The Paris Agreement 1 aims to address the gap between existing climate policies and policies consistent with "holding the increase in global average temperature to well below 2 C". The feasibility of meeting the target has been questioned both in terms of the possible requirement for negative emissions 2 and ongoing debate on the sensitivity of the climatecarbon-cycle system 3 . Using a sequence of ensembles of a fully dynamic three-dimensional climate-carbon-cycle model, forced by emissions from an integrated assessment model of regional-level climate policy, economy, and technological transformation, we show that a reasonable interpretation of the Paris Agreement is still technically achievable. Specifically, limiting peak (decadal) warming to less than 1.7 °C, or end-ofcentury warming to less than 1.54 °C, occurs in 50% of our simulations in a policy scenario without net negative emissions or excessive stringency in any policy domain. We evaluate two mitigation scenarios, with 200 gigatonnes of carbon and 307 gigatonnes of carbon post-2017 emissions respectively, quantifying the spatio-temporal variability of warming, precipitation, ocean acidification and marine productivity. Under rapid decarbonization decadal variability dominates the mean response in critical regions, with significant implications for decision-making, demanding impact methodologies that address non-linear spatio-temporal responses. Ignoring carbon-cycle feedback uncertainties (which can explain 47% of peak warming uncertainty) becomes unreasonable under strong mitigation conditions.
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A widely held misconception is that given the approximately 1 °C warming to date, and considering the committed warming (warming that will inevitably happen) concealed by ocean thermal inertia, the 1.5 °C target of the Paris Agreement 1 is already impossible. However, it is cumulative emissions that define peak warming 4 . When carbon emissions cease, terrestrial and marine sinks are projected to draw down atmospheric carbon dioxide (CO 2 ), approximately cancelling the lagging warming. Although the sign of this 'zero emissions commitment' is uncertain, its contribution can be neglected for low-CO 2 scenarios 5 . Therefore, at least when considering CO 2 emissions in isolation, keeping below 1.5 °C of warming will remain physically achievable until the point that it is reached. The physical achievability of the Paris target has been demonstrated in a complex carbon-cycle model with a simplified atmosphere 6 and updated recently using a simple carbon-cycle model forced by a modified RCP2.6 scenario 7 and by policy-driven scenarios that rely heavily on negative emissions technology 8 . Here, we demonstrate that the target is achievable using a fully dynamic three-dimensional climate-carbon-cycle model forced with emissions from a detailed set of sectorally and regionally specific mitigation policies without net negative emissions (see Methods).
We use the intermediate-complexity three-dimensional Earth system model PLASIM-GENIE 9 , a model with ocean, atmosphere and carbon-cycle dynamics similar to those of full-complexity models, but with simpler parameterizations and lower spatial resolution. The model will not produce the full range of small-scale variability in high-complexity models, but it has the computational efficiency to allow a comprehensive treatment of uncertainties, taking into account, for instance, ongoing discussions on the state dependency of climate sensitivity 10, 11 and ocean heat uptake efficacy 12 . We evaluate climate-carbon-cycle uncertainty using a 69-member historymatched 13 ensemble designed using 940 training simulations (see Methods). The ensemble climate sensitivity is 2.6 °C to 4.5 °C (90% confidence), which compares to 1.9 °C to 4. We validate the history-matched ensemble in Table 1 , by comparison with the CMIP5 multi-model ensembles forced by Representative Concentration Pathway (RCP) 2.6 (a mitigation scenario) and RCP8.5 (a 'business-as-usual' scenario) 15 . Under RCP8.5, the PLASIM-GENIE end-of-century CO 2 concentration, global warming and Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) strength 14, 16 are remarkably consistent with the CMIP5 ensemble, illustrating that uncertainties in transient climate sensitivity, carbon-cycle sensitivity and AMOC stability capture the spread of high-complexity models. Mean surface pH is also well represented; the substantially lower uncertainty in CMIP5 pH 17 arises because these particular CMIP5 simulations were concentration-forced. Overstated impacts in marine productivity are apparent relative to CMIP5 17 , but there is significant overlap in the highly uncertain distributions. Under RCP2.6 forcing, there is a less complete analysis of CMIP5 outputs. The PLASIM-GENIE ensemble understates the mean warming in RCP2.6 by 0.3 °C relative Letters Nature Climate ChaNge to CMIP5, underestimating the warmest ensemble members (Table  1) . We therefore apply 0.3 °C to bias-correct warming estimates in the rapid decarbonization scenarios (Table 2) .
Our future simulations are forced with emissions from policy scenarios of the simulation-based integrated assessment model E3ME-FTT-GENIE 18 . The E3ME macroeconomic model differs fundamentally from the equilibrium models more usually used to assess climate policy by representing realistic (non-optimal) behaviour based on empirical relationships, and by relaxing the constraint of a fixed money supply. Investment in renewables therefore can in principle generate economic stimulus, for instance, through increased employment. 19 Furthermore, the framework is suited to flexible application of a range of policy implementations that are not limited to a carbon tax, including regulations, subsidies, focussed taxation policies and public procurement. The model contains a bottom-up representation of technological diffusion in multiple sectors (FTT) and is connected to a climate carbon cycle model (GENIE) with a single-layer atmosphere. We consider three scenarios: (1) CP, current policy 18, 20 (2) 2P0C 18, 20 , which is a rapid decarbonization policy aimed at avoiding 2 °C peak warming with 75% confidence (according to GENIE) and (3) 1P5C (see Methods), which represents our most optimistic set of policy assumptions, avoiding 1.5 °C peak warming with 50% confidence.
Time series for the PLASIM-GENIE ensembles forced with the three policy scenarios are illustrated in Fig. 1 , and ensemble distributions are summarized in Table 2 . We note that the time series of ensemble median values do not correspond to fixed simulations, so the distribution of peak decadal warming (Table 2) shows slightly higher values as individual trajectories cross owing to decadal variability. Steady-state decadal variability of mean surface temperature in PLASIM-GENIE is ± 0.08 °C (one standard deviation).
Small differences in assumptions can make significant differences to cumulative emissions budgets under strong mitigation, noting 4 Here, we consider both maximum and endof-century change, as the former is most relevant for impact assessment and most consistent with the text of the Paris Agreement, with change expressed relative to a pre-industrial (1856-1885) baseline taken from ensembles of 1805-2105 AD transient simulations. RCP2.6 non-CO 2 forcing is applied for both mitigation scenarios, and RCP8.5 non-CO 2 forcing for the CP scenario.
Bias-corrected median peak warming estimates (Table 2 ) are 1.82 °C (2P0C) and 1.70 °C (1P5C), and 2100 estimates are 1.71 °C and 1.54 °C. Correlations suggest an increasing relative contribution of carbon-cycle processes to warming under rapid decarbonization (Supplementary Table 1 ). The response of the maximum value of Atlantic Meridional Overturning Circulation (AMOC) in the mitigation scenarios is notable. The simulated expected peak weakening to 84% of pre-industrial values (Table 2) arises from natural variability (steady-state decadal variability is 0.9 Sv); the median response through the century is steady (Fig. 1) . However, in one 1P5C and two 2P0C simulations the AMOC reduces to about 50% of its presentday strength. We therefore cannot rule out significant AMOC weakening under mitigation, but note the suggestion of a reduction in the probability of this unlikely event under accelerated decarbonization.
We now consider the mean climate change patterns for a range of impact-relevant climate stressors: decadal December, January and February (DJF) surface air temperature (Fig. 2a) , decadal June, July and August (JJA) precipitation (Fig. 3a) , annual surface ocean acidity ( Fig. 4a ) and annual marine primary productivity (Fig. 4d) . Patterns are 1P5C ensemble averages of (2090 minus 1990) change, expressed per 1 °C mean ensemble warming. The mean patterns of changes of temperature and precipitation are broadly consistent with CMIP5 projections. Changes in pH (Fig. 4a ) result from increased concentrations of dissolved CO 2 and the associated reduction in carbonate ion concentrations is approximately uniform across the surface ocean, except in the Arctic where amplified CO 2 uptake is apparent under melting sea ice 21 . This pattern is robust, explaining more than 95% of the variability in the ensemble (quantified through singular vector decomposition); a similar robust pattern of acidification was found in CMIP5 17 . Changes in primary productivity (Fig. 4d) are dominated by large reductions of up to about 10% per °C of warming that are simulated in the equatorial Pacific Ocean. Large reductions are also simulated in the mid-latitude Pacific and Indian oceans, and in the equatorial and high-latitude Atlantic Ocean. Despite the simplified ecosystem model 22 , the patterns and magnitudes of productivity change are consistent with CMIP5 analysis; in RCP8.5, decreases of up to 30%-50% are simulated in these regions 17 , attributed to increased ocean stratification and slowed circulation, with consequent reductions in nutrient supply 23 . Increases in productivity are apparent in the Arctic and in parts of the Southern and Indian oceans, where the increases are probably attributable to increased nutrient supply 24 . In stark contrast to pH, the pattern of productivity change explains only 20% of ensemble variability.
The ensemble projections are now used to quantify spatio-temporal uncertainty by evaluating the adequacy of the approximations made in "pattern scaling" 25 , a widely used approach to estimating climate fields for impacts evaluation. In pattern scaling, an average climate response is calculated, typically as a multi-decadal average pattern of change. The pattern, normalized per °C global mean warming, is then scaled as appropriate for scenarios of interest. The strengths and limitations of pattern scaling, including modified approaches, have recently been reviewed 26 . It is known to be less accurate under strong mitigation 27 . Figures 2b, 3b, 4b and 4e plot the normalized mean field difference (1P5C minus CP), capturing non-linear scenario-dependent feedbacks, and examining the pattern-scaling approximation of a scenario-invariant pattern. The temperature pattern differences reveal modest changes, for instance in the northern Atlantic, where the stronger AMOC leads to relatively warmer temperatures under mitigation. The largest precipitation pattern differences are associated with the Indian and southeast Asian monsoons. The magnitudes of pH change patterns are very different in the two scenarios, approximately − 0.1 pH unit per °C under current policy and − 0.03 per °C for rapid decarbonization. This difference reflects the different response times of pH and temperature to changing CO 2 . The 2090 temperature is influenced by cumulative excess CO 2 but the surface pH in 2090 is Letters Nature Climate ChaNge determined by 2090 CO 2 with no significant lag; mitigation acts at the timescale of natural CO 2 sinks to reduce acidification impacts on the surface ocean. In contrast, the patterns of change of marine productivity in the two scenarios are spatially different, with amplified relative reductions in the Atlantic, Indian and Southern oceans, and a reduced relative reduction in the equatorial Pacific Ocean.
The most important error when using pattern scaling arises from the neglect of variability. This emerges from two distinct sources, the neglect of model uncertainty and the neglect of natural variability, both of which alter the pattern of change itself. It is well established that natural variability, which has a magnitude that differs with location, is a critical limiting factor for the accuracy of climate projections and impact evaluation 28 . If we assume that the spread of climate model outputs encompasses all possible realities, then model error can be estimated by applying the patterns from different climate models to test the robustness of the impacts that result. However, internal variability is generally not considered, and pattern scaling impacts are derived from climate means. Under strong mitigation we argue that this neglect may be inappropriate. The signal-to-noise ratio in strong mitigation scenarios is of the order of one and, for instance, decadal variability will be a significant contributor to the uncertainty in determining peak (around 2050 AD) climate change. 
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In the final columns of Figs. 2, 3 and 4, each 1P5C simulation anomaly field is normalized by its respective warming, and the RMS ensemble variability about the 1P5C scenario mean is plotted. For the climate fields (Figs. 2 and 3) , a comparison of the variability about the mean field 30-year averages (predominantly parametric uncertainty) and 10-year averages (internal and parametric uncertainty) relative to a 30-year baseline indicates that the two sources of variability are comparable in amplitude. For the ocean impact fields (Fig. 4) the variability is derived from annual averages. In all fields, the uncertainties in the patterns (1P5C minus CP) are dominated by the variability about the pattern (right panels). The uncertainties often dominate even the mean response. For instance, in parts of the Arctic, RMS uncertainty of about 3 °C per °C of warming compares to a mean signal of around 3 °C (Fig. 2, Supplementary Table 2 ), while RMS uncertainty of precipitation is comparable to the mean signal in monsoon regions (Fig. 3, Supplementary Table 2) . Simulations forced by current-policy emissions are associated with significantly lower fractional uncertainty (Supplementary Table 2 ), reflecting an increased signal-to-noise ratio, and demonstrating that the assumptions of pattern scaling are well justified under high-emission scenarios.
The implications of our findings for policy-making are important: if policy and market-based responses to climate change are sufficient to uphold the level of ambition of the Paris Agreement, climate change impacts could still be of large amplitude in sensitive regions such as the Arctic. However, in these scenarios, uncertainties from model error and internal variability can dominate expected mean patterns. Consequently, we argue that a paradigm shift in impact evaluation is now essential to support decision-making. Estimates based on mean patterns of change will be insufficient. Instead, statistical methodologies developed to address non-linear spatio-temporal feedbacks 29 will need to be extended to high-complexity models. Limiting the increase in (multi-decadal) global average temperature above pre-industrial values to 1.5 °C appears still to be possible, but results in a world where the superposition of climate change onto natural variability is key to understanding impacts on ecosystems, biodiversity, ice sheets and permafrost stability among others.
Methods
Methods, including statements of data availability and any associated accession codes and references, are available at https://doi. org/10.1038/s41558-018-0197-7.
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Methods PLASIM-GENIE is a coupling of the intermediate-complexity spectral atmosphere model PLASIM 30 to the Grid-Enabled Integrated Earth system model GENIE 31 . The coupling and climatology are described in detail in ref. 9 . PLASIM-GENIE is not flux-corrected; the moisture flux correction required in the original tuning 9 was removed during the history-matching calibration (see below). We here apply PLASIM-GENIE with carbon-coupled biosphere modules BIOGEM and ENTS, described in ref. 31 for the energy-moisture balance atmosphere configuration. We apply BIOGEM with the default Michaelis-Menton phosphate-limited productivity scheme 22 . The carbon-cycle model has been extensively validated through model intercomparisons 32, 33 . Important neglects of the PLASIM-GENIE carbon cycle are anthropogenic land-use change, peat and permafrost. These omissions tend to overstate the terrestrial carbon sink (by overstating natural forest) and they neglect potentially significant terrestrial sources (from peat and permafrost). We note that the historymatching calibration is designed to subsume such structural deficiencies (here, for instance, into CO 2 fertilization and soil respiration).
PLASIM-GENIE is freely available. Please contact the corresponding author for information.
Atmosphere-ocean gearing. PLASIM-GENIE simulates approximately 2.5 years per central processing unit (CPU) hour, so that 2,000-year spin-ups take one month of computing. To enable the exploration of parameter space, the implementation of an atmosphere-ocean gearing approach was required. The spin-up simulation time is determined by the ocean timescale, but the simulation speed of the model is determined by the atmosphere, which uses approximately 99% of the CPU demands of the physical model. In gearing mode, applied only to equilibrium spin-ups, the model alternates between a conventionally coupled mode (for 1 year) and a fixed-atmosphere mode (for 9 years), reducing spin-up CPU time by an order of magnitude. During the conventional coupling mode, atmosphere-ocean coupling variables are accumulated and saved as daily averages. These variables comprise energy fluxes, moisture fluxes and wind stresses. During the fixed-atmosphere phase, the atmospheric variables are kept constant and these daily averaged fluxes are applied to the ocean. Latent heat, sensible heat and longwave radiation ocean heat loss are recalculated at every atmosphere time step during the fixed atmosphere phase, when energy conservation is therefore not imposed. This is necessary for numerical convergence because these fluxes depend on ocean temperature, which evolves during the fixed atmosphere phase. Evaporation is not recalculated during the fixed atmosphere phase to ensure moisture conservation. Atmosphere-oceangeared spin-up states are consistent with the standard model, as demonstrated by smooth spun-on historical transient simulations in all ensemble members, though we note that rapid (sub-decadal) and modest (a few Sv) AMOC adjustments are seen in some simulations, arising from different interannual variability.
Experimental design. Each model configuration was spun-up with a 2,000-year atmosphere-ocean-geared quasi-equilibrium pre-industrial simulation, with atmospheric CO 2 relaxed to 278 parts per million (ppm). Simulations were continued as emissions-forced historical transient simulations (atmosphere-ocean gearing off, CO 2 freely evolving). Historical forcing (1805 to 2005) comprised anthropogenic CO 2 emissions and non-CO 2 radiative forcing. Fossil fuel, cement and gas-flaring emissions were prescribed from CMIP5 (https://cmip.llnl.gov/ cmip5/forcing.html) and were combined with Integrated Science Assessment Model land-use change emissions 34 from the HYDE land-use dataset 35 . Non-CO 2 forcing data was taken from ref. 15 implemented in PLASIM-GENIE as effective CO 2 . Future (2005-2105) emissions were taken from the E3ME-FTT-GENIE scenarios, scaled by 9.82/8.62, to match estimated 2015 total emissions 36 , accounting for sources not represented in E3ME. Future land-use change emissions and non-CO 2 radiative forcing were taken from RCP2.6 (the 1P5C and 2P0C scenarios) and RCP8.5 (the CP scenario).
History-matched ensemble. Carefully designed ensembles of simulations are central to our approach to quantifying Earth system uncertainties. We applied a 'history matching' calibration strategy 13, 37 , sampling throughout high-dimensional model input space to identify model configurations that are capable of producing reasonable simulations in the PLASIM-GENIE Earth system model, and then running the plausible configurations forward to characterize uncertainty about the future. Each configuration is required only to provide a 'plausible' simulation 38 , thereby avoiding the introduction of bias through over-fitting 39 . A configuration is ruled out only if it is inconsistent with an observation, allowing for the imperfections of both model and data. Thus, the history-matching philosophy generates simulations that encompass the full range of realistic dynamical feedbacks implemented in the model 40 . In PLASIM-GENIE, identifying large numbers of history-matched configurations would be prohibitively demanding computationally. We render the problem tractable by using emulators 41 to search throughout model input space. The emulators are trained on a sequence of preliminary ensembles amounting to 1.9 million years of climate simulation in total (940 completed simulations).
The process produced 69 model variants, each validated by simulation, having considered hundreds of millions of randomly sampled parameter configurations in the emulator. The final models all adequately simulate ten key global-scale observational targets including surface air temperature, vegetation and soil carbon, Atlantic, Pacific and Southern ocean circulation measures, dissolved O 2 and calcium carbonate flux, and transient temperature and CO 2 changes (Supplementary Table 4) .
For the purposes of the history matching, the simulator (here applied to the pre-industrial spin-up state) can be considered as a function that maps from 32 input parameters (Supplementary Table 3 ) to the eight different outputs (Supplementary Table 4 ). Our aim is to infer the input values that lead to outputs within the plausible climate ranges as defined in Supplementary Table 4 . It is not possible to naively explore the simulator output over the full input parameter ranges by repeatedly evaluating the simulator, as for example, just doing one evaluation in each corner of the input space would require 2 32 ≈ 10 9 model evaluations. Instead, we build emulators 41, 42 that mimic the simulator response surface, and allow us to predict its value for any input. An initial large exploratory analysis was performed, motivated by the iterated waves approach 39 . Starting from a 100-member maxi-min Latin hypercube ensemble, sequential series of 100-member ensembles were performed, probing regions of likely plausible space by using stepwise-selected linear regression models that were continually refitted as simulations completed. This produced 940 completed simulations that we used to train the final history match. Part of the motivation for the exploratory ensemble was to develop a general understanding of the range of model responses. Most notably, it enabled us to identify regions of parameter space that satisfied the plausibility constraints without flux correction so that the associated parameter (Supplementary Table 3 ) could be fixed at zero for the final history match.
For the final history match, a variety of emulation approaches were considered, including stepwise regression, the LASSO 43 , which is a regularized version of linear regression, and Gaussian process regression with a combination of different mean and covariance functions 44 . To determine the optimal approach for each of the eight outputs, we split the data into test and training datasets and evaluated the emulators' predictive performance (RMS error, statistical coverage), repeating the process ten times to get an average performance. The optimized emulators were used to find input values that are expected to give plausible simulations (that is, within tabulated ranges for all emulator-filtered metrics; Supplementary Table 4) , to generate a sample of design points which encapsulate the uncertainty about future climate. We used an approximate Bayesian computation type approach 45 , using rejection sampling to sample parameters from the prior distribution and evaluating the probability of these values leading to plausible outputs, to generate a large number of plausible future climates, considering hundreds of millions of emulator evaluations. A final 200-member candidate ensemble for the future transient simulations was then chosen using a 'greedy' design, adding points to maximize a criterion that combined the probability that the simulation would be plausible (according to the emulator), and the distance of candidate points to the other points already in the design, so as to ensure the design points fully span the 32-dimensional plausible input space.
The 200 history-matched parameter sets were applied to PLASIM-GENIE, and 183 were accepted as giving plausible pre-industrial climates in the simulator. These were spun on through the industrial period (1805 to 2005) with emissions and non-CO 2 radiative forcing. Sixty-nine simulations were selected as also having plausible climate sensitivity (2005-1870 warming between 0.6 K and 1.0 K) and carbon cycle (2005 CO 2 in the range 355 ppm to 403 ppm). These 69 model configurations were applied in the future transient ensembles.
In total, 1,140 spin-up simulations (2,000 years each) were performed with the geared model and 345 transient simulations (300 years each) with the standard model, representing approximately 15 CPU years of computing, corresponding to the CPU time needed to simulate a few decades with a CMIP5 type Earth system model. Decarbonization policies to meet 1.5 °C and 2 °C. The E3ME-FTT-GENIE modelling framework and the particular policy scenarios used here have been described in detail elsewhere 18, 20 , and below we -give a summary of the policy choices taken as inputs to the modelling framework in deriving the emissions scenarios used here as input to PLASIM-GENIE. Three scenarios are used: a current policy baseline, a scenario in which there is an 75% chance of limiting peak warming to 2 °C and a scenario in which there is a 50% chance of limiting peak warming to 1.5 °C.
The model baseline is consistent with the IEA's current-policy scenario 46 . The baseline can broadly be considered as a continuation of current policy trends; existing policy remains in place and has some lagged effects that continue into the projection period, but there is no additional policy stimulus. Most policy instruments in the baseline are implicitly accounted for through the data itself (such as diffusion trends).
The 1.5 °C and 2 °C scenarios are designed as sets of policies that are added to the baseline case. In almost all countries, these policies encapsulate the measures put forward in the intended nationally determined contributions that were submitted to the Paris Conference of the Parties and complement them with other measures, to scale up the level of ambition of decarbonization. The scenarios are designed from a bottom-up perspective. Essentially, policies are added across the Letters Nature Climate ChaNge full range of economic sectors sequentially until the targets are met. The 1.5 °C scenario includes all the measures in the 2 °C scenario, plus additional ones, as described below.
Many of the policies are specific to particular sectors, but two economy-wide policies are implemented:
• The first measure is an economy-wide programme of energy efficiency.
Our 2 °C scenario assumes that the programmes are in line with the IEA's analysis 47 for a 450 ppm scenario (excluding houses, which are treated separately, see below). They are further scaled up by 25% for the 1.5 °C scenario.
• The second measure is a carbon tax that is applied equally across the world.
The carbon tax rates rise to US$310. 4 Building on ref. 48 , the following power sector policies were added to both scenarios:
• Feed-in tariffs: 100% of the difference between the levelized cost for wind and solar power and a fixed value of US$80 per MWh (at 2015 prices) is paid by the grid to promote renewable uptake.
• Direct renewables subsidies: in most cases 50% to 60%, to provide an incentive to increase uptake, across a range of technologies (this is in addition to feed-in tariffs). The subsidies gradually decrease over time and are phased out by 2050.
• In several countries there are immediate mandates to prevent the construction of new coal capacity.
In addition, it is assumed that electricity storage technologies advance up to 2050 such that the requirement for back-up flexible generation capacity (such as oil and gas peaking plants) is limited. Combinations of policies are used to incentivize the adoption of vehicles with lower emissions 49 in both scenarios. The list includes:
• Fuel-efficiency regulations of new liquid fuel vehicles.
• A phase-out of older models with lower efficiency.
• Kick-start programmes for electric vehicles where they are not available (by public authorities or private institutions, such as municipality vehicles and taxis).
• A tax of US$50 increasing to US$150 per gCO 2 per kilometre (2015 prices), to incentivize vehicle choice.
• A fuel tax (increasing from US$0.10 in 2018 to US$1.00 per litre of fuel in 2050, at 2015 prices) to curb the total amount of driving.
• Increasing or introducing biofuel mandates between current values to between 10% and 30% (40% in Brazil) in 2050, different for every country, extrapolating IEA projections 50 for the 2 °C scenario, and to 97% in the 1.5 °C scenario.
Aviation is assumed to switch to biofuels gradually over the period 2020-2050 (faster in the 1.5 °C scenario), but total bioenergy consumption remains within 150 EJ per year.
The following policies were applied to homes in both scenarios:
• Taxes on the residential use of fossil fuels, applied globally, starting at an equivalent of US$110 per CO 2 (2015 values) and increasing by 10% per year afterwards.
• Direct capital subsidies on renewable heating systems, applied globally: minus 50% on the purchase and installation of heat pumps, solar thermal systems and modern biomass boilers, phased out between 2030 and 2050.
• Kick-start programmes for renewable heating systems where they are not available, for a limited time period of five years (such as installations in publicly owned housing stock).
In some industrial sectors in East and South East Asia, a further mandate was added to electrify sectors that are currently dependent on coal (only in the 1.5 °C scenario). Emissions from industrial processes are modelled as fixed in relation to real production levels from the relevant sector. In the baseline scenario, no efficiency improvements are assumed. In the 2 °C and 1.5 °C scenarios it is assumed that the production efficiency of process emissions improves by 3% a year over the projection period. Land-use change emissions are calculated in GENIE, with landuse change assumed to follow RCP2.6 in the mitigation scenarios and RCP8.5 in the current policy baseline.
Data availability. The data that support the findings of this study are available from the corresponding author on request.
